Abstract: A dynamic sensitivity method is proposed to evaluate the impact of generators' reactive power on the recovery of key bus voltage in a system post-fault dynamic duration to improve the problem of delayed recovery voltage. Voltage delayed recovery existed in actual power grid is simulated on Guangdong power grid of 2013 to verify the correctness and effectiveness of the method. It is significant to solve the problems of selecting the plant units involved in the reactive power control for shortening the recovery time of key bus voltage.
Introduction
In recent years, due to the growing power demand, a hybrid AC/DC power grid is built, which is of ultra-high voltage, long distance and large capacity. With the economic and environmental constraints, power system operation draws near its limits, and the problem of voltage stability is more and more prominent [1] - [4] .
Voltage is one of the important indices in evaluation power quality. Maintaining normal voltage level is an important guarantee for the safe operation of the power system. Voltage levels is closely related to reactive power balance, so that reasonably regulating of reactive power source is an important measure to keep system stability and voltage levels. As dynamic reactive power in the power system, generation is able to adjust reactive power fast and automatically in a large range without the additional investment [5] .
This paper proposes a dynamic voltage/reactive sensitivity index based on integral mapping. It is of great significance to solve the problem of voltage recovery time long. applying PSD-BPA analysis toolkits to simulate bus voltage for Guangdong operation mode, it is demonstrated that the solution is correct and availability [6] [7] .
Analysis of Voltage Recovery after Failure
Currently, the majority of the literature are used voltage-dropping magnitude and its duration as described feature quantity. In the IEEE standards about power quality, the feature of voltage dropping is that the voltage amplitude is in the range between 0.1p.u. and 0.9p.u., its duration between 0.01 to 1 seconds [8] . To ensure the safe operation, many power companies at home and abroad set special requirements for voltage recovery rate after disturbances. State grid corporation in the electric power system safe and stable computing specifications, also has specific rules about voltage delayed recovery .
In this section, Guangdong Power Grid in 2013 simulation results show the system exists voltage delayed problems under a three-phase short circuit fault. The failure of (hereafter referred to as fault-A): 500kV Beijiao side of Beihuajia line failed in 0.1s (5 cycles), the switch broke in Huadu side on 0.2s, while the single-phase switch missed operation in Beijiao side; Beihuajia line is cut on 0.35s. Near Beijiao station, 220kV Luming、Luochong、Tianhe substation existed the problem of voltage delayed recovery, the simulation profiles shown in Figure 1 cycles. According to the guidelines for power system security and stability in our country and the southern power grid security and stability guideline, the bus voltage regulation is beyond the guideline standard [9, 10] of "transient and dynamic system is the central point in the process of bus voltage dropping below 0.75 p.u. duration less than 1 s".
Dynamic Response Characteristic of Generation Reactive Power
For fault A, this section took Guangxu power plant as an example, analyzing the effects of generation excitation reference voltage controlling on dynamic reactive power output of the generation. The generations in Guangxu power plant, respectively carried out with/without 2% reference voltage step excitation controlling, reactive power output curves in two cases after the fault A, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that 2 % reference voltage step excitation controlling by the unit in Guangxu power plant can rapid increase generation reactive power output at 2.2 seconds. The simulation results indicate the effects of reference voltage step excitation controlling on reactive power output are significant and the controlling is effective for improving voltage delayed recovery. 
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respectively express the key bus l voltage value of t k moment after the plants unit i excitation voltage reference implementation and 1% step 2% step. N expressed failure recovery time intervals.
Integral Mapping Model for Increment Measure of Generation Reactive Power
In the dynamic process, voltage/reactive sensitivity model not only calculate the key bus voltage's increment measure, but also evaluate reactive power increment measure after controlling excitation reference voltage step by the reactive power output of power plant unit itself , it is able to be represented below.
where, (2) Q t correspond to the value of reactive power at the time after the unit is excited reference voltage 2% and 1% of the step control; t 0 and t w have the same meanings of formula (1) . i Q ∆ indicates that the plants i unit is controlled by implementing 1% step 2% step to implement control the reactive power mean value of increment. Similar to formula (2), li V ∆ discrete calculation by the formula (4). (2) ( 
The dynamic voltage/var sensitivity index regards the recovery measure of the key bus voltage after disturbance as state variables, reactive power of the generation unites with the step controlling of the excitation reference voltage as control variables.
Case Studies
Fault A is selected to check the proposed approach. As shown in Fig.1 The numerical results between voltage reactive and power output of integral mapping sensitivity of power plant units (from largest to smallest) in 220kV Luming station, is shown in the 3rd column. The sensitivity data shows that for the fault A, Tonggu B sensitivity which is controlled by excitation based on the integral mapping is maximum, Tonggu A sensitivity followed. Sensitivity is defined by equation (5), for the fault A, Jiangzhongzhu area firstly launched a unit with larger sensitivity li µ joining excitation and reference voltage step control to make greater effect on decreasing the 220kV Luming station bus voltage recovery time.
The simulation results express that the implementation of the excitation controlling higher sensitivity five power plants, Luming station bus voltage recovery characteristics are of the best. The sensitivity of the simulation results shows that the proposed indicators can accurately reflect the effect of unit excitation controlling of bus voltage recovery, the selection of the excitation controlling of power units in improving key bus voltage recovery characteristics have accurate guidance. 
Conclusion
This paper presents a dynamic voltage/var sensitivity approach based on integrating mapping, After actual power grid failure, reasonable choice involved in reactive power controlling of plant, it is of significance in improving key bus voltage recovery problem. It lies the theoretical foundation for analyzing the control strategy of key bus voltage recovery after disturbances on the issue.
